C 7 H 4 Cl 2 O,monoclinic, P 12 1 / c 1(no. 14), a =3.837(1) Å,
Discussion
Inthe crystalstructure of 2,6-dichlorobenzaldehyde the benzene ring and chlorine atoms form aplane with anr.m.s. deviation from planarity of 0.0252 Å.The aldehyde group is twisted from planarity with values of the torsion angles Ð C6-C1-C7-O1b eing -27.3(4)°and Ð C2-C1-C7-O1b eing 152.6 (3)°. The corresponding values for crystals tructures containing unsubstituted benzaldehyde molecules and deposited in the Cambridge StructuralDatabase [2] range from 9.5°to 0.08°and 171.3°to 180.0°, respectively. There are only nine structureso fb enzaldehyde halogen derivatives in which two halogen atoms are both in ortho position relative to the -CHO group.The arrangement of the benzene ring and the aldehyde group varies from parallel to perpendicular. The most similarconformation to the one described in this paper is reported for the structure of 2,4,6-tribromo-5-hydroxybenzaldehyde [3] , where the torsion angles for one from two molecules in the asymmetric unit are -27.7°and 152.2°. In contrast, the structure of acompound with aclose chemicalsimilarity to the reported aldehyde, 2,6-dichlorobenzoic acid [4] , has its carboxyl group in anearly perpendicularposition to the plane of benzene ring with corresponding torsion angles of -88.1 (3) 
